
 

Discover the 
leader in you 

Common Purpose  
Future Leader Experience 

16-18 March 2022 
Day 1 On Campus 
Days 2 & 3 Online   

Learn more than what it means to be a leader. 

Develop your own inclusive leadership skills—
explore what it means to cross boundaries and 

thrive in multiple cultures. Take part in an 

experiential three-day online programme 
where you develop the skills needed in the 21st 

century. You will:  

 

 Hear from and engage with leaders from 
a range of backgrounds 

 Virtually go behind-the-scenes of 

organisations across different sectors  
 Develop solutions to real-life 

organisational challenges  
 Prepare yourself for life after graduation 

“I really loved meeting people 

from a diverse background and 

being able to talk to people who 

are studying completely different 

degrees as me and from different 

ages! It really felt nice speaking 

to people again since Covid 

which was really comforting as 

well.”  
 
 
Student, City, University of London 
Participant, Future Leader Experience 2021 

University Partner 

http://commonpurpose.org/


When and where? 
16—18 March 2022,  

Day 1 On Campus  (1pm—5PM) 

Days 2 & 3 Online (3pm—7PM)  

How much? 
FREE 

To apply, please go to: 
 
https://careershub.city.ac.uk/
form.aspx?id=860460   
 

“This program has allowed me to come out of my 

comfort zone and become more confident, which I 

would be able to transfer across different aspects 

of my life. The program was enriching as I am able 

to take the tips I obtained from the experience will 

stay with me whatever path I take in the future.”  
 
Student, City, University of London 
Participant, Future Leader Experience 2021 

What is the Future Leader 
Experience Online? 
 
The programme takes place across 
three half-days, each involving up to 4 
hours of engagement. You participate 
in a combination of full-group sessions 
and small breakout sessions, where you 
build connections with industry 
leaders and your peers. 
 
You will have one day in person, where 
you will build a working relationships 
with the rest of the group. You will 
then complete days 2 and 3 online, 
allowing you industry access and real 
work experience.   
 
You take part in challenging 

discussions with leaders and virtually 

go behind the scenes of organisations, 

gaining hands-on experience through 

exploring real challenges they face.  
 
Who could you hear from? 
 
During the programme, you will engage 
with leaders from organisations such 
as: 
 
 Deloitte 
 EY 
 Oxfam 
 Uber 
 United Nations 
 
What organisational challenges 
have students explored in 
previous programmes? 
 
 Increasing public trust in banks 
 Improving educational standards 
 Engaging young people in the arts 
 Developing a small charity into a 

global brand 
 Tackling homelessness 

How can you showcase your what 
you learn to future employers? 
 
Upon completion, you will be    
awarded a digital certificate verifying 
your participation in the programme. 
You also have the opportunity to 
demonstrate your learning by earning 
the embedded Inclusive Leadership 
micro-credential, which you can 
display on your LinkedIn profile and as 
part of your digital backpack  
 
 
 

97% of students from 
previous programmes 
would recommend their 
programme to another 
person. 
 
 
 

A global network 
 
Everyone who finishes a Common 
Purpose programme joins the Common 
Purpose alumni network - a 100,000+ 
strong, growing, global community of 
our alumni with exceptional diversity 
and a huge range of skills, interests and 
leadership experiences. 
 
Some will be very senior, experienced 
leaders across the public, private and 
NGO sectors, others will be emerging 
leaders and some will be fellow 
students just finishing university. This 
breadth and depth makes the network 
unique. 

Find out more at commonpurpose.org/students  
 @cpstudent   @CommonPurpose     @CommonPurposeStudentExperiences 
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